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PE AND SPORT PREMIUM REVIEW 2015/16
What is Primary Physical Education and Sports Premium Funding?
For the past three years the government has provided additional funding of £150 million per annum, in
order to improve provision of physical education and sport in primary schools. The money goes directly
to Primary Headteachers, with each school receiving £8000 plus an extra £5 per child from Year 1-6.
The PE and Sport Premium Funding has been allocated by the Government until 2020.
How much funding is available?
During the 2015 to 2016 academic year, TLEA will receive £9,395sw. This funding is ring-fenced and
therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and sport in schools.
At TLEA our aim is to use the Sports Premium Funding to improve the teaching of physical education
and to provide a wide range of opportunities for children to be active and develop a lifelong love of
physical activity. We also aim to use the funding in a sustainable manner so that it continues to benefit
children at TLEA in years to come and therefore has a lasting legacy.
How will the Sports Premium Funding be used?
TLEA objectives are to:












Identify our strengths and areas for development regarding PE provision;
Provide teachers with mentoring and coaching sessions;
Continue to improve and develop staff expertise, confidence and skills;
Develop resources and equipment to be used at lunch, play and within lessons;
Improve the use and creation of Long-, Medium- and Short-term planning to provide a broader
curriculum accessing more and more alternative sports whilst also learning new skills;
Work with Castleford Academy to provide competitive opportunities;
Provide additional competitive environments built within lessons;
Provide additional activities such as outdoor and adventure activities;
Provide opportunities for children to attend and participate in sporting festivals, tournaments
beyond the classroom;
Release teachers from lessons to support sport: competitions, events, planning, reflections;
Promote and instil a lifelong love of physical activity.

How will we measure the impact?
During the academic year we will continue to monitor the progress of all pupils through teacher
assessments each term, and lesson observations. This will inform future decisions about PE and sport
provision at TLEA.

*** Please note the change of email address***
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ACTIVITY

DESCRIPTION

Teacher
Training:
Mentoring
Programme

Qualified PE Teacher from
Castleford Academy working
with members of staff to
improve their PE provision.
Teachers will cover topics
such as Differentiation,
Progression, and
Assessment.

Providing
additional
opportunities in
school
curriculum

Sports Educators coming into
school to lead additional
activities for students to take
part in.

Extra-curricular
clubs

Clubs provided in a range of
sports after school such as
tag rugby, gymnastics, indoor
athletics.

HOURS
PER
WEEK

2

3.5

1

IMPACT
NUMBER
OF WEEKS

33

12

24

COST PER
SESSION

£197

£18

£20

TOTAL COST

£6500

Quality of P.E. teaching
has improved. Teachers
are now more confident
when planning and
teaching good quality P.E.
sessions. Better learning
and skills development for
children.

£216

Children receive high
quality sport sessions.
Teachers are upskilled to
deliver rugby and cricket
sessions.

£480

Children have the
opportunity to participate
in sport beyond the school
day. The half termly clubs
are very well subscribed.

£5694

Children who were unable
to swim at the beginning of
the year have increased in
confidence and now have
at least basic swimming
skills.

Swimming

Swimming lessons and
transport

Purchase of
equipment

Providing new and replacing
equipment for lessons, lunch
and play. In addition this
may be the installation of
posts, etc, and covers the
costs of schools sports kits
for events.

£0

Transport to
event

Rental costs of minibus/coaches to sports
events.

£0

Staff supply
covers

Meeting

Monies used to provide cover
within lessons for teachers
away from their class due to
sports competitions/training.

PE Co-ordinator/Subject
Meeting

30 mins

39

08/10/15 Cross Country
16/10/15 Cross Country
05/11/15 Football
28/01/16 Netball
05/02/16 Multi-skills
26/02/16 G&T Gymnastics
03/03/16 Tag Rugby
08/04/16 Tag Rugby
Festival
29/04/16 Cricket
06/05/16 Multi-skills
10/06/16 Cricket
16/06/16 Rounders
23/06/16 Awards Evening
01/07/16 Mini-Olympics

1

3

£146

Children have the
experience of completing
against other children and
teams. Children have
learnt to understand and
deal with emotions linked
to winning and losing.

£106

£73

£195

£763

£73
£121

£195

£92

£276

£13,929.00

Staff have the time to
evaluate the quality of
teaching and learning in
P.E. and identify areas for
development.

